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HALLMARK CHANNEL ORIGINAL PRIMETIME SERIES 
‘GOOD WITCH’ 

TWO-HOUR SEASON ONE FINALE 
Episode #1008 – Saturday, April 18, 2015 (8 pm ET/PT, 7C) 

 
WHEN MIDDLETON’S ENCHANTING GOOD WITCH CASSIE RECEIVES 

DEVASTATING NEWS  ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE BELL, BOOK AND CANDLE,  
THE WHOLE TOWN WILL COME TOGETHER TO PROVE  

A LITTLE BIT OF MAGIC GOES A LONG WAY 
 

In Episode 1008: True Colors, the special two-hour “Good Witch” Season One finale 
sees Cassie (Catherine Bell) facing troubling news about the future of the Bell, Book and Candle 
as something special continues to brew between Middleton’s favorite good witch and Dr. Sam 
(James Denton). When Cassie receives a letter that her shop could be shut down after a greedy 
developer bought her building, her signature spellbinding intuition is shaken – especially when 
she finds out Ryan (Anthony Lemke) could be to blame. Next door, Sam (James Denton) 
confronts his ex-wife Linda (Gabrielle Miller) as she threatens to take him to court over custody 
of Nick (Rhys Matthew Bond). In order to protect his son’s feelings, Sam has to hide the truth 
about their divorce settlement and find out the real reason for her sudden change of heart. 
Struggling to do what’s best for Nick, Sam looks for some magical guidance from Cassie, and 
the two begin to find comfort in each other’s company. Likewise, Nick opens up to Grace (Bailee 
Madison) about his parents’ stalemate, and Grace’s own special insight helps her clearly see 
what Nick might not be ready to admit. 

Then, Brandon’s (Dan Jeannotte) wife Tara (Ashley Leggat) returns to Middleton, and 
the two must decide how to move forward in their marriage. When Tara surprises him with 
news of an overseas opportunity, Brandon is torn between needing to be with his wife, and 
honoring his late father’s wishes to look after a distraught Cassie as she faces losing the shop. 
But Cassie conjures up a plan to bring the two back together, proving she’s still got some magic 
left to make. And when a guilty Ryan attempts a trick of his own to save the Bell, Book and 
Candle, he finds Cassie’s enchanting charm has always been at work. As Cassie considers the 
future of their romance, she finds her feelings for Sam turning into more than friendship, just as 
Grace and Martha (Catherine Disher) conspire to bring all of Middleton together in hopes of 
saving the Bell, Book and Candle – if they can. 

Also starring: Sarah Power (“Abigail”), Hannah Endicott-Ellis (“Lori”), Noah Cappe 
(“Police Chief Derek”), Kylee Evans (“Stephanie”), James McGowan (“Jones”), Lisa Marcos 
(“Frankie”), Don Allison (“Ron Elliott”) and Maria Ricossa (“Ida Elliott”). 

“Good Witch,” is a Whizbang Films Production. Orly Adelson, Jonathan Eskenas, Frank 
Siracusa, Craig Pryce and Sue Tenney are the executive producers. Catherine Bell is co-
executive producer.  Andrea Raffaghello is producer.  ITV Studios America controls distribution 
rights in the world for “Good Witch” outside of North America.  
 
Hallmark Channel on Social Media: Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube 
TWITTER: #GoodWitch, @HallmarkChannel, @reallycb, @BaileeMadison, @RhysMatthewBond, 
@ranthonylemke, @sarahspower, @d_j_not, @noahcappe, @MillerGabrielle, @lisamarcos 
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